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PUE COLUMBIA HOTEL AFIRESETthat were trying, is most gratifying. It 
is very evident that the prediction made 
by Mr. Wili ams a week since, that the 
Mascot would soon join the list of ship
pers, will in a short time be verified. | 

Evening Star.-In the east drift a P'<e 
has been met. In 

ore.

the mining review Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 
Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

GrandCharges Against Men in
of the Accused

An important Find Has Been Made 

in the Mascot.
Serious

Forks==Arrest of two
Several Other Persons Under 

Police Surveillance-Rumors Re= 
garding the Ex=Mayor.

bodv of shipping
fact, tne entire face of the drift is m.
The ore shoot is now known to have a 
horizontal length of 170 feet <nd a depth 
of over 200 feet, and has been opened 
from the 200-foot level to the su.-iac- by 
an upraise and below this for a distance 
of about 25 feet by an inclined shaft.
There is a cross ledge on the prop'rty, 
whjrn -v-.t feet in width, which 
carries ore on the surface that runs from 
$9 to $12 pci ton. The management eas 
decided to develop this, as the low freight 
rate which has been accorded it by -he 

important happening of the Northport smelter makes it possible ^

rich ore shoot in the Mascot. ^ operated, and from which ship-
from six to seven feet in ments are now being made, assays from 

.and assays of a carefully made $12 to $33. The Evenine Star shinned 
" tlowHhat it runs $264.61 to the three carloads of ore to the smelter last 
sample hr“markable feature of the find week.
ton, " f tbat the ore carries over 200 Virginia.—Two shifts are
15 th»e= in Silver. This is something out the shaft on the new ore body which 
°TZ ‘ordinary as no ore that carried been located 200 feet south of the mam 0 he large percentage of silver has yet shaft. The new shaft has been timbered 
!.UCh J^ in the north belt. Then the up, and very satisfactory progress is be 

it carried over six ounces of gold ing made, the ore stiU staying wi -
faC 2 tha™the ordinary. The shoot shaft. In sinking on this showing consub
19 arg „nn=iderable arsenical iron and erable ore has been taken out, an 
carries c eapecially associated this gives very good returnson assay, the
th>h8this There is considerable quartz in management of the property has dec 
with -^‘matter but the ore is ordinary to ship a carload of the ore to the Trail \ J J\Z no one would suspect that smelter. This ore will be sent down on 
looking and no , The samples Monday or Tuesday, and the remit of the
11 “iTwere taken from the face of the smelter test will be awaited with interest 
Href The ore body has been drifted on as showing the value of the ?ho°t, which
‘ distance of about 12 feet and there is looked upon as the best in the min .
1U1 nnd reason for the presumption that In the meantime rapid pr^es.^s bem<

‘tie "edge at the depth found will be of made on the crosscut wh.ch is bemg mu 
2ual richness find like permanency for to tap the ore body at a depth of 3 
the full length of the property. This feet.
«•ill be determined as speedily as possible Sunset No. 2.—Crosscuts to the nortu 

It certainly looks as though and gouth are being continued on the 1IH,
the Mascot is as important foot ievel in the new shaft, which has

has been made in the camp for been gunk at the intersection of veins No. 
the past year. This is so because it is in 2 and 3 0n the ledge recently discov- 
a portion of the north belt, where it was ered on the Gold Hunter, one of the 
claimed by some critics that there were no a tunnel was run in on the foot
valuable ore bodies. Thle company operat- waU a diataIlce of 40 feet, a crosscut being
mg this property and thé manager Mr. ^ # digtance of 17 feet across the ledge
IV. Y. Williams, have from the first be- ^ point. The crosscut is all, in ledge 
lieved in the Mascot and it must be grati- _ wb;cb gives indications of, value,
fving to them to find that their opmion ^oTe doinK anv further develonm'-nt
was right. work on this ledge, however, consider

able surface prospecting will be done, as 
a main shaft will have to be sunk to ex 
plore the vein at depth. Twenty-three 
men are working on the property.

Homestake.—Since the annual me®*'"? 
of the shareholders of the Homestake the 
main drift has been extended about 95 
feet, and the two long crosscuts to the 
south have been extended about 80 feet 
Altogether nearly 200 feet of work has 
been done in the last three weeks. Every 
part of the mine is looking remarkably 
well. If progress can be kept un at the 
same rate for the next fortnight, the 
crosscuts and drifts should have reached 
their objective point in that time.

Gertrude.—Mindful of the many recent 
instances where good ore has been fou 
on the surface of vans, after useless sink
ing on other portions of the leads, the 
management of the Gertrude is keeping a 
small force of men at work stripping the 
surface of the ledge. At the samekraie, 
development in the underground working 
rf the property is being pushed forward, 
the 200-foot level being the scene of the 
greatest amount of work.

Centre Star.—No ore was shipned from 
the mine during the week owing to the 

102,580.5 changes that are being made in the nower

„„.. n-k æ
of ore, which is about six feet in width, surface equipment ol\ the pron 
has been located, which carries two feet dc°”?*°”nd the)Centre Star returnsü i:; ,tms? v h„„ ». »> «•
in it, and it has been on his recommends- d°J“ * dl^Xf tte ferions good, 
tion that the work has been carried on, avement favorable, and more
and he is, therefore, naturally elated ÇJer f ig met with in the bottom of
the important find that has bee” sh.tt When a depth of 350 feet is
From Mr. Williams was learned the par the shaft. Whe ^ ^ ^ the nortb
ticulars of the find yesterda'- The dnft * Iedge This work will prob-

sSfdStïe -

att i SS.'SAtZ’ilZi* 7*5
along the vein. The most satisfactory re Plor'n^ ’ • be;n„ madp wifi- n-e-bet-

a r.tta trrw= sac »■—.. ».
SLtïS.TSs* CSjSK * £

gold, 6.81 reputation as a shipper last week, sending 
2 362 1-2 tons to the smelter. The work 
continues with vigor in all parts of the 
mine. The com nan v is advert-s-nz tor 
tenders for a 60-drill compressor which
would indicate that it is intended to 

the output from the

ore

IÏHE ORE IS OF A HIGH ÜRADE and
1., ROSSLAND, B. O.

11 earri55 considerable Silver and Large Val
ues in Gold—All Previous Records In the 

Have Been Broken 
Ton Mark Passed.

of Ore ShipmentsWay 
T h l‘ 100,000 J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker'

leaving it to burn down into the alcohol.
After his refusal, he says, Cameron un
dertook the job.

John Watson, bartender in the Yale 
hotel here, gave testimony to the effect 

that incendiarism was the cause, and that Royce warned him that the Colum- 
some Columbians went so far as to say bia hotel would be burned. On the mern-
that Grand Forks people were at the hot- ing after the fire, Watson said, Cameron
tom of it. This was regarded by the gp- was broke, and begged a drink. In the 
eral public as mere spiteful gossip, the afternoon Cameron again came into the 

• of the rivalry between the two hotel, in company with Mullen and ex-
towns, and but little attention was paid Mayor John A. Manly, and ordered OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen Copper Mining Oo., Ltd., owning the
to such reports. Now, however, the citi- drinks for the three, paying for them VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabama on Copper Mountain. Report upon the
zene of this town are dumfounded by the with a bill from a roll which contained | properties can be obtained on application.

disclosures which have been made, and about $250. j|—1 re>\/ <—» f/—. ^ Lf _ _
which go to show that there was only It also appeared that the fuse and | JREA5U R 1 O I rX
too much truth in the first rumors. alcohol used in starting the fire were left

The matter was brought to a focus by in the office of the Yale hotel until the 
the arrest of Charles Mullen and Robert night of the fire.
Cameron on a charge of arson, and the On application of the counsel for the 
preliminary hearing given the two men, prisoners, the hearing was adjourned un- 
which opened on Saturday,, promises to til Friday, when it is said further evi- 
throw light upon one of the most out- dence of a most sensational character will 

rageons deeds in the history of the Koot-

Grand Forks, Sept. 4.—[Special.]— j 

the handsome Columbia hotel in 1 J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
The most 

«eek among 
hading of a 
The shoot is

When
the town of that name, was burned down 

to the effectlast July there were rumors

at work in

AH standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.

outcome

. IOC
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes. ABC, Clough, florelng & Neal, Bedford ncNelllCable Address, PARKER

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Càrr, M. E.,

“w ». ~ 1- - —* I saystfjsss
The evidence taken yesterday seems to fied the issuance of an order by the made- c., > ■ x «. nartiaUv devel-

establish beyond a doubt that the hotel authorities that Mr. Manly was not to We have clients who are in the market for a de oped paraauy 
was burnt by a man or men acting under leave town, and by his disappearance on oped copper property. Aleo a fir* elaaa silver-lead property. . ..
orders from some one in this town. Who Saturday. While the investigation was or go daya. option, also engineer's report for proper preentatron 01
the originators of the plot were nas uua j in progress the ex-Mayor took a horse tbe properties will stand our cheats’ en gineer’e examina on, ................
yet appeared in evidence, but the names | and rode across the line, forstalling the *ie will result. j L PARKER à OO.
of several well-known citizens are being | officers who had him under surveillance. | V... ’ - 1 ’ ‘ '
bandied about in that connection. Ac- j His friends, while admitting his depart- 
cording to admissions made by Cameron, ! ure at this juncture has a most suspicious 
he acted as a go-between in the traneac-1 look, say that he had important business 
tion, and handled the money, said to be , to attend to, and fearing that were he 

paid for the taken in charge bail would not be grant-
implicate ! ed, he left town for a few days in order , , , ,,

Mullen and another, whose name is ; that hie business should not he -mterfered fto-ey “ COLUMBIA ▲VS., ROSSLAND
Royce There is evidence to the effect that , with. They assert, however, that he w,U j cation with th« nontreoLm. Toronto Exchange

the three men were working together, .return in the course of a few days, and | -----------------------------— —
Royce says that he received $135 as a ’ has nothing to fear from a full mvestiga- 
consideration for the job, but returned i tion of the charge against him, which is 
it and left the town before the fire oc- ' one of conspiracy. One or two others of 
curred. He says the plan was to take a some prominence in the town are under 
room at the hotel, saturate it with al- , surveillance.
cohol, fill a basin with the same liquid, j Developments in the case are being fol- 
and set fire to it by fighting a candle and lowed with the most intense interest.

bv drifting, 
this find in 
a one as

BOLT & 6R0CAN
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

The Ore Shipments.
Onee of the most gratifying features of 

the week, from a mining standpoint, has 
been the increase in the ore production, 
which has not only turned the 100,000-ton 
mark for 1899. but has also broken the 
record for weekly shipments. And tins 
notwithstanding that a Urge shipper, the 
Centre Star, owing to the instalUtion ot 
a new power plant, did not ship a pound 
of ore during the week. The Iron Mask 
is increasing its shipments, and averages 
eight cars a week, while the Evening Star 
is holding its own, and the big shippers, 
the Le Roi and War Eagle, are steadily 
increasing their output. The Columbia- 
Kootenay has made its first shipment for 
the year, having sent a carload of ore to 
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, hol
lowing are the approximate shipments for 
the week:

$200 in amount, that was 
deed. His evidence goes to

Accountant 
ntning Agent 
Stocks and SharesÏ

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code-Bedford McNeill.
p. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

C. O’Brien ReddleWilliam I. Reddle.

G. O’Brien Reddin & Go.
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Stocke in British Colmnbii, Republic Dump, Washington, Idaho. 
Flotation of Mining Bropertiee a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada^tern^d^Mining A Exploration^ompany
^ Codes: Clough’s end Moretng * Neal's.

Men.Bunker Hill.—Actual mining has not yet Honeet Advice Eree to
been resumed on this group, the force ot The Rossland Miner la requested to pub- 
1T men emnloved by the company being fish the. following: All men who are ner-

of the workings, and it is expected, wiu are aware that môst inedical firms adver-

trssr - 7 -7;: BS&SHawSaLily May.—No new developments^ are I atree(. wag £or a time a gufferer from 
reported from the mine. The work 01 tfae above troubles, and after trymgrn 
stoning out ore for shipment continues, I vabl many advertised remedies, electric 
and a good sized dump has already been belts, etc, became «HS* JjSl.

prepared for the smelter. 7^ ™^^hirv ed^n8^ old cler^ma”. who Jirected Mm 
not able to fix the date of the first ship ^ ^ emi^t and reliable physician, 
ment. I through whose skillful treatment a speedy

Ttoval George.—Sinking on the ledge is and perfect cure, was obtained.
.mi. p,t. ^^•^■'ïLsrssâarsfiBa^âë
vorable. Only a small force o „ on by unserupulous quacks, Mr. Graham
working, but the owners have m view ^ consider» it his duty to give his fefiow- 
—ion for developing the property on a men the benefit of his experience, and as-

Columbia-Kootenay.—Work conti ^ where to be cured. No attention can.be 
to be energetically pushed in all portions q ^ thoge out 0f mere cunos-
of the mine and the showing is of a very *t but anyone who redly needs a cure 
encouraging character. The mine is look-1 j/ advised to address Mr. Grab 
ing exceedingly well. I above.

Coxey.—The No. 2 tunnel is being eon-
crosscut the ledge, and good _ _

progress is reported. In the meantime] UCENSED BROKERS 
surface work on the ledge is being con 
tinned.

Wallingford.—Satisfactory P™*”9® .
reported The tunnel is apparently onthe 
ledge, and is nearing the shaft. When 
that point is reached the vem will be 

crosscut

Year, Tons.
58.271.5
54.626.5

Week, Tons. 
........ 2,362.5Le Roi 

War Eagle.....-2,299.5 
Iron Ma*...
Evening Star 
Deer Park....
Centre Star.. 
Columbia-Kootenay 31.5

2,739252
737-63

18
6,157

Mines and31.5

5,008.5Total.
Mascot. — In the

Cable Address: “Reddin.”
REFERENCES exchanged.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.velopment find or^

:iL

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

am as
68 Canada Life Bldg, nontreal, Quebec.

tinned to

J. % Johnson & Go.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

is SPOKANE
tfgSSrSSsS DeLashmuti & Rutter
thCT^were'no1 dev^op^nts of importancej Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Ctough & Oo.
«.|n^,*blic anaRosaWSlocIt,

hlNo 1—Drifts are being made from the 

level and development wovk1® 
the 200 and 300-foot

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company m Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

201.76 ounces, value $121.15:
value $136; copper, 2.01 per cent, 

value $7 56: total value $264.61.
Mr. Williams says he was astonished at 

the valuesÿtind in order that there might 
be no mistake, he had a check assay of 
the same ore made by the same assayer 
with practically the same result. There 
is about two feet of clean ore and four or 
five feet of mixed ore. It was stated 
about three weeks ago that the same 
ledge had been encountered, but that 
in the crosscut: “I regard the strike as 
one of great importance,” said Mr. Wil
liams. “Such high values in silver have 
never before been found in the ores of 
the north belt, and this indicates that 
something out of the ordinary has been 
found. The tunnel in which the ore is found 
if extended towards the west end of the 
claim, will give a vértical depth of be- 
tween 700 and 800 feet on the vein. The 
point where the find .was made Js 500 feet 
below the surface, and about 750 feet m 
from the portal of .the tunnel- The course 
of the vein on which the find has been 
made is diagonally across . the property, 
and this will give the Vem a length of 
about between. 1,800 apd 1,900 feet. Th 
claim was taken up under the ”®*r. 
and is nearly 1,500 feet square. Drifting 
along the vein can be carried on to the 
east and to the west. By drifting east it 
will be toward the mouth of.-»- tunnel, 
and by going west the drift will run into 
the hill and will gain in depth with each 
foot driven.” The management claims 
that there is no doubt that the vein runs 
across the claim. The fact that the ore 
is found at the depth of 500 feet is a 

and forms

ounces.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.greatly increase 
mine. R. Qalusha & Son

Republic rid Rossland Stockt

W
Heather Bell.—A force of eight men is 

at work, under the superintendence ot-s. ^.foot 
Forteath. A crosscut is being run from pushed on
the tunnel, at a point near the foot of levels.

Oias.Liftchto& Co.
“t the rabTof °over a foot a day is beiqg 'worif of deepening the shaft j Republic riâ Rossland Stbckfc

^^Driftfegonfeevelnonthe m «d it U-«w rinmA feO, .
'%£ S nheDUri=he*êyrmetUrn the Nickel Plate.-The work un th. mah, _ N, B. BUCKLER 

Velvet, running very high in copper and shaft continues. - Rfcpttblic and RoSslahd StXXîk»

'SSlSiBStiKffiwSon the 160-foot. level is alro beimr finfted ,iee recOTd £or the month of Aug-, TboiOftS & NeWCOdHD
oru and-the mine « generally lookfog" we 1. ^ ^ ^ gg arrest» Were yiade. The eSürf BUM&dStèèS'

Deer Park.-Drifts are bring run along charged were the foUpwfogf; ^
the ledge ftom the croeecnt on the S)C Drunk andrdisorderiy, 10;Aasau&r|and tM4';l-------- »—^ -“k ' " 1 ■ •.
foot, level, and ranid work •- b.,n«done tery> j? kéepmg a bawdyhouse, 2;m-,| R*. A. CEB838E
while on the surface some prospecting _is, {requentsr) i; robbery,. 4; theft, ^
being carried^ on. There are no new d-, 1; an .gffietir, Republic attB RtisSîrid Stocks
velopments, but the property is "aid to Tl-nM tft tbe amount of $185 were levied ) r ._________ _|

• Ssferish,; 1 c. à hand
and Rossland Stockfi

shipments are growing, while develomnent A friend took a bottle of s^th ^e^ 
is being carried on in all narts of the Rheumatic Cure to him. A tew <my
mine. Tbe main shaft is nearing the W- later upon receiving 
. ' ; tor, he ran across the room, ana ptay
"Southern Belle and Snowshoe.-The fully administered a lckg ld 6 by

r,S SS K ^ William A. Nichols
£to SIaS and Rossland Stocks
and is now being developed for the pur
pose of finding a pay shoot.

was

GEORGE PURGOLD
I Stocks and Mines,
î Stocks Èought Snd Sold on Commission Only
fc. Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on A»ÿHeatfon.

Oorreepondence Solid tod.
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ROSSLAND, B. C.

si*rs;#m V I»—tiw<r\h. :i 84 kktVf.K-LsiavloD 9^3a--ünv*; -«si‘'lïÛÆL

■lîifjft 9<Lu Rfir - ' 1

.G L. u" qu abMZi ji'i •
H. E. A. COURTNEYT. MAVF. Daxri 9. C, yLHAKti-ro. ,,

BMrister.SIBeito «felf fito
Rossland. B. C. Wallace Building, Rossland.Solidton lor the 

Bank of Montreal

—-Tsure sign of its permanency, 
strong foundation for the belief that ihe 
ore shoot is an extensive one. The Big 
Three Gold Mining company was organ
ized on October 3, 1896, and shortiv there- 
after work was commenced on the nron 
ertv under the direction of Mr. W Y. 
rr;u;,r^ Sine- that time about 3.009 
fret of exoloration has beer- doue eou=“t- 

crocsents
-V- -A 4-1)/»

PRANK A. HBW’tRARTHUR MARSH

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.
Officiel Broker» of the Kenneth Mining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tnmaree),

Telephone *7Postofflee Building
'us of tunnels, winzes, 
drifts. That success v-- _
efforts of the company, which, has pushed i 
on with the work under circumstances |

Roealend.

dead at Kingston.
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I and so the second 
i to McDonald and 
ins was champion of 
his coupling feat and 
a companion of per- 
seconds. The world’s 
nds. The deepest in- 
i this contest and it 
i large crowd, which 
Winners.

yard Race.
Morris, W. W. 

icBride were the four 
m men’s race. The 
ds and the first prize 
cond $10. When Wil- 
rter, fired the pistol 
him crook his finger 

£ about 15 feet of the 
ther three all started 
ihould have been call- 
■ start, but they were 
a deer, but had the 
yards longer Smith 

iim. Frew crossed the 
ith Smith a good eec- 
and McBride fourth, 

ik of protesting the 
vas finally abandoned, 
money. Smith second.

irse Races.
most intense interest 
horse races and each 
irom
is particuarly interest- 

a distance of three- 
I The first money was 
l $75. There were only 
horses coming in over 

u the following order: 
Watt first, Kirkman’s 
, Linburg’s Miss Miller

Dny Race.
‘ entries in the pony 
ter a course of three- 
Tbe first prize was $50 
las $15. The entries 
Uollie B., M. Farley's 
lham’s Prospector and 
rton. Nellie B. took 
plington second, 
ted as master of cere- 
l races, Dave Maloney 
Bourse, Harry Ashcraft 
John Houston, Lee 

sodeve and J. S. Leckie 
pi of these gentlemen 
les assigned them in an 
pry manner.

start to finish.

iratkms.

erday morning preveot- 
lecoiations that was ex-
lommittee have decided 
prizes offered for the 

lildings. The fire boys 
p display of evergreen 
It of the hall, and had

:n withdrawn, would 
of the money. They 

kergreens and mountain 
kith colored lights and 
t fire apparatus. The 
I is tastefully decorated 
ts and evergreens, while 
red with flags and lights 
I picture of the Queen, 
ately decorated building 
he rain necessitated the 
hnting and Japanese lan- 
International hotel. Mr. 
[given Mr. Paul Beygrau 
Id the result was a most 
The three flagpoles on 

mg were connected with 
lanterns and flags, with 
jnd designs composed of 
b while the front of the 
I of color. The windows 
Irge paintings illustrative 
|ons, with a handsome oil 

In the center win-

ime

ueen.
itiful illuminated design, 
: number ef colored elec- 

another contained an 
insisting of floral design» 
tificial ice. The entire

handsome appearance, 
an elaborate arch of ever- 
ing, making one of the 

Columbia avenue. The 
other hotels on Columbia 
ppropnate 
ier today prove more pro- 
sterday’s there will un
big display of flaps and 
igh the town.

decorations.

For Today.
is a long one, and to 

detail will tax theevery
9 a. m. the big street 

will take place, and 
been under way far 

there is considerable riv- 
body shall have the best 

fc, the event should be 
t 10 the drillers will have 
teams will work on a big 
, which has been placed 
Spokane street and First 

siderable interest attaches 
Tbe athletic contests,
I long jumps, professional 
hurdle races should prove 
being a good list of en-
II Be a good erowd to 
*st, which will take place 
mue at 11 a. m. The chil
li prove amusing, as there
of competitors in all the 

ungsters. There will be 
for those who favor horse 
. are four racés on the bill 
on, and heats will be sand- 
is to keep the fun going.
is expected to prove an 

nd close finishes may also 
in tEe gentlemens’ saddle 
ymens’ race and the coU- 
The Municipal Band and 
Band will render lively 
the events, and the cele- 

id up with a grand ball at 
lall in the evening.

ions
ave

in

let to the Speakers.

:nd Labor Council tendered 
[eesrsT'Sovereign, Smith and 
rs’ Union hail in the even- 
[vent was The occasion for 
|of nearly 150- members of 
Ions of the camp. The ball 
decorated with flags and 

I while the banners of the 
jven the place of honor on 
hne repast was served and 
joyed by the banquetters. 
[the evening and a host of 
interested the crowd, while 
lents and the fragrant weed 
tiie best of humor through- 
L. Th affair was most suc- 
r particular.
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